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sary to a living faith. It is this living that did not lose its dramatic effect on the 
faith, this interior spirit, fed by the feasts chivalrous Frenchmen who witnessed it, 
and fasts of the Church’s year, that is to as well as on the brave veterans of Valley 
give to the ages succeeding our own still Forge. The incident reveals Washington 
other incentives, still other helps, to a holy in a gracious and tender light, as the hu- 
and pious living.” man, emotional gentleman he doubtless

“IIow consoling you are , Aunt Sarah ! was in real life, 
for every one speaks and acts as if the Sergeant Molly was placed on the re- 
golden age of art were over—as if we tired list of the army with half pay for 
could expect no more pious pictures, life. The stepson of Washington, Colonel 
admirable even in the eves of unbelievers; Coatis, made a spirited painting of her ex 
no more reliefs in marble; no more statues, ploit, and a bas-relief on the Monmouth 
unless of the worldliest of worldly subjects, monument will further commemorate it. 
while you declare the existence of toun- The latter represents the heroine as 
tains of inspiration which never grow “A beautiful young woman. She stands 
dry !” barefooted and bareheaded in front of a

A few days after, before the close of cannon ramming a charge home. Her 
the Octave of the Feast of Saint Aloysius, dead husband lies at her teet. The pon- 
Aunt Sarah and Cornelia secured the com- derous wheels of the gun, with old- 
panionihip of Padre Battista, and visited fashioned iron bands holding the joints of 
the room of St. Aloysius. The vast church the felloes, are well brought out. A 
seemed even vaster, as it was empty, save bareheaded gunner stands close by, ball in 
the visitors to the church, or before the hand. Opposite another gunner thumbs 
Blessed Sacrament, and the relievo of St. the vent, holding the ilinstockin his hand. 
Aloysius above the altar of lapis lazuli The sponge bucket stands in place. An 
seemed to belong, still more than ever, to enemy’s ball ploughs the grassy field. A 
Heaven. battery flag sticks in the sod, with the old

“Yes, Miss Cornelia,” said Padre Bat- Freehold meeting-house in the back- 
tista, “the true likeness of the Saint, ground. Artillery men approach beneath 
which you inquired for when coming to its steeple. In the foreground General 
the rooms.” Knox rides away floutiehiog hie sword.”

“And the one,” said Cornelia, “of which The country does well thus to honor
Father H----- asked me to get a photo- the Irish-Amcrican heroine of the Revo-
graph, if possible, tl had no idea when lution, the fit descendant of the women 
he asked me to do this, of the charms of of Limciick whose valor England’s red- 
tiie picture, which will make all the others coats had learned to respect long before 
seem insipid. It would be vain to try to the day of Monmouth and Molly Pitcher, 
idealize this. But are you sure, Padre 
Battista, that the photographs are to be 
hid ?”

Padre Battista immediately asked the 
custodian in attendance, who assured him
that they could be had upon the spot; and An excellent definition of that obnoxi- 
Cornelia secured one for herself and one 0us species, the Liberal Catholic, is quoted
for Father H------. “Ilow wonderfully by La Write, of Quebec, from La Croix, of
good they are !” she exclaimed, and then Paris. It is credited to a “great Bishop.” 
her hungry eyes turned to the original The Liberal Catholic is defined to be “a 
picture again, as if she would keep for- certain two-footed animal, who wants to 
ever in her memory what might not be please God in such a way as not to dis- 
fully imparted to the photograph. First please the devil.”
of all, au ineffable peace; not the mere Nothing could be more accurate than 
absence of care, of concern, but such a this. The species is very common in this 
lifting up of the mind and heart and the country, particularly in those circles of 
desires, as to be incapable of concern for society where “gentility” holds sway. The 
transient or human things—a peace which animal is generally of the male sex. A 
was an actual and positive good, not the little learning, a superficially good 
mere absence of pain or of evil. An ncr, has perhaps helped him to mingle 
ineffable peace, as Cornelia repeated again with that class of Protestants or 1 ndifferents 
ami again. The thin cheek, the delicate who are too ignorant to conceal their sur- 
nostril, the eye bent with such a glow of pri8e when anything they deem 
devotion upon the Crucified One; the lips comes out of the Catholic Church, 
meeting with a singular blending of firm- delicious to the common species of this 
ness and tenderness; the gravity so sweet, animal to heat these excessively “genteel” 
so meditative; one thin hand of exquisite Protestants say : “But you are a Liberal 
form laid on his breast, the other, which Catholic—so different from the others.” 
has cast behind him the ducal coronet, is The fur is rubbed the right way : he purrs 
extended, as if he were exclaiming : “Oh, with delight, lie accepts the dubious 
infinite Love, how shall I ever return compliment, and eats tlcsh meat on Fri- 
love for love ?” and all this crowned by a dayf just to show that he is not supersti- 
soft halo, like a bright atmosphere, around tious, like the others ! 
the head, in itself radiant with sanctity. His anxiety to prove to non-Catholics 

There was a long lingering look at the how very much like their opinions the 
room and the true picture, as they stood Liberal Catholics are, is pitiable. He is 
in the door-way ; and although good Padre eager to disclaim any reverence for the 
Bittista had often visited the place, his rosary or the scapular ; those devotions 
look was one more venerating, it possible, arc only for people who ;annot read, and 
than that of Cornelia herself. rl here is a he smiles in a superior way when anec- 
familiarity with holy things which in- dotes of Catholic superstition are related, 
creases veneration, and the veneration in jt j3 a strange truth, that Protestante, who 
the face of Padre Battista was that which would feel outraged and ir suited at an 
comes from an ever increasing realization insinuation against the character of 
of the value of sanctivy, and the possibility Luther or John Knox, consider tliem- 
of its existence, by the grace of God, in 6elves privileged to speak, with an air of 
the woild, whose very snares and tempta- unrs ailable conviction, worn-out and 
lions proved steps to perfection to the ancieut lies against the Church. The 
youth, Aloysius, of the Society of Jesus. Liberal Catholic—that is, the common

American species—is like the typical Jew 
of the old plays, lie stretches out his 
hands deprecatingly when he is spat 
upon; he fawns and bends his slender 
backbone before the conceited and ignor
ant sneer at his Faith. He is willing to 
barter his manhood for a mess of pottage. 
He gains “respectability ” by it, for in 
many districts it is not considered 
“respectable” to be a Catholic, as the 
Catholics are mostly “low Irish.” lie 
does not gain respect, for, no matter how 
bigoted, how narrow-minded the Amer
ican may be, he admires “grit,” although 
he may tolerate complaisance. The 
Liberal Catholic has no “grit;” 
he minimizes, he apologizes. He 
would blush if any of his Pro
testant acquaintances caught him 
in the act of raising his hat in passing 
the door of a Catholic church. He has 
Faith—but he finds it very inconvenient. 
He is more afraid of the devil than of 
God, whom he sometimes worships—when 
nobody is looking. He has a habit of 
wilting whenever a belligérant non-Cath- 
olic approaches. It does not occur to him 
that the opinions of Protestants are of 
much less value than his prejudices founded 
on Catholic principles and instinct. He is 
really “a certain animal with two feet who 
wants to please God in such a way as not 
to displease the devil.”

There are many Catholics, who, without 
being so despicable as the “Liberal Catho
lic,” prefer to remain silent when their 
Faith is attacked. And they always expect 
attack, but they are never ready to repel 
it. When pressed too hard, they may 
make an apologetic feint at defence. If 
these people would not degenerate into 
the “Liberal Catholic,” whose species is 
not immutable, they would do well to 
acquire a thorough knowledge of their 
religion, and to remember that nothing is 
so effective with Protestants who attack, 
as the power to carry the war into their 
country, by a clear statement of Catholic 
truth,—which would show the sophistry, 
or ignorance, of its opposite. If the 
apologetic Catholic would "strike out from 
the shoulder, he would never again occupy 
his usual position, as of a man pressed 
against the wall and pommelled.—N. Y. 
FreemanV- Journal,

A VISIT TO THE ROOM VF ST. 
ALOYSIUS.

8. “GLORY to hat an.”literary France. There scarcely ever was 1
a society intellectually and morally more | To explain aith any app 
depraved than existed in some regions of ldeteness the part played by the great
English life in the days when Sir Robert Freemasons during the past fifty years By E.iza Alleu faiarr.lu Ave Marla.
Walpole kept a market for votes at ah,ne in executing the policy of tne oath- .... . . ,
Whitehall, and when the religious and bound order would be utterly beyond Not on but during its
social corruption kept the political cor- even the most generous limits of a new.-.- octa?f- . . , t ., ,,
ruption well in countenance, lianoverian paper's hospitality. The activity of any Why not on the fvaat-day . «-a i«l Cor-
grossness had adapted to itself whatever one of them, Mszzini or Proudhon for nelia, who, we must own, was inclined to 
was worst in the licence of the itestera- example, would be found to he iuextrica- he persistent. See the crowds pressing 
tion, and had debased and bestialised it. bly involved with half the events of half towards the door leading to the chamber . 
But let me quote what Godefroy in bis of continental Europe for generations. It is so much more like the visit of pil- 
great “H istoire de la Litciature Fran- Who, without examination, would suspect gums to go on the/it elf . 
caise”—a work crowned by the French the preponderating influence of Proudnou, “But do you not perceive that the crowd 
Academy, nays of Voltaire’s connection the Socialist philosopher, in directing the moving towards the door id made up alto- 
with the English infidels. And here I policy of the lodges? Yet the Monde gether of gentlemen and youths? No
would, in passing, recommend to every Maconique, the journal which shares with women are allowed to visit the chamber on
Irish student of the higher letters not to the Chaîne d*Union the official représenta- the feast-day. Even if we j jiutd the
remain longer than can be helped with- tion of French Masonry in the Press, in an crowd, we 8“0uld be shopped at the
out procuring the ten masterly volumes article in December, 1881, declared that <*°2£e . . . ,
of Godefroy’s “French Literary His- Proudhon's initiation in 1847 forms an There was nothing to bd done, certainly; 
tory” :— epoch in the development of masonry. an(t Cornelia, although unreconciled to

“The talent of Voltaire a< a prose “It was, above all, to his friends and die- disappointment of not visiting the 
writer had hardly been nispected when ciples thot masonry owes the importance ‘ Room of bt. Aloysius” ou hu Feast, was 
he published, in 1731, ‘The Letters on the wnich marked its existence during the convinced in her heart that Rome under- 
English,’more commonly known as ‘The second pei iod half of the empire. Masonry 8*?0(* proprieties. They stood for many 
Philosophical Letters.’ It was after bis has not forgotten Proudhon, for the life minutes, however, watching the tide set- 
return from England, where he had passed and work of Proudhon were in unison ting with such a steady intention towards 
three years in the company of the Free- with the aspirations of Masonry.” But it lading to the passage-ways of the
thinkers. The ‘Philosophical Letters' was Proudhon’s mission. He avows him- preat Jesuit monastery, and to the cham- 
had the double object of popularising in self “to deliver men from the ideas of the ”.era 0 i°»r, ^ou, favorites, St. Aloy- 
France the opinions and the reputation of immortality of the soul and a Supreme *ius and Blessed John Berchmans, as well 
the English infidels. They were accoid- Being, and to teach them that the idea of “ of their grand founder, St. Ignatius of 
ingly denounced by the clergy, and a God was not only foreign to morality, but Loyola, for whom the magnificent church 
decree of the Parliament of Paris of the hurtful to morality.” I could cite col “ , ”een ,uame<* ^ant w a name
10th of June, 1734, condemned them to limns from the authorized publications of modern wiieu compared with uerSebas- 
be burned by the common executioner as continental Masonry. I could show by *iaa* “cr Laurence, but still dear to the 
contrary to religion, morals, and the innumerable extracts from the minutes of hearts ‘P Homans, 
respect due te legitimate authority. . . lodges and grand lodge» how the Masonic A-3 -V t>tood, representatives from
All the letters insinuate an epicurean temple models itself like a real anti- almost every nation on earth passed before 
deism, and exalt the superiority of Eng- church and oppo.-es anti rites, anti-minis- them ; but far more impressive were the 
land in religion, philosophy, law, war, ait, trations, even a blasphemous anti-sacra- groups of Italians, as one cvull easily tell 
and commerce.” meut to the rites, the orders, and the sacra them by their manner, who were thus vis-

ments of the Catholic Church. I could as a I,Iac‘- familiar to them, the
quote the record of Masonic Baptisms abriaed °f tbeir beloved examples in vir- 
where the miuistrating Grand Venerable tue\ 0ne peculiarity struck Cornelia very 
proclaims over the innocent and helpless forcibly. Although every one in the crowd 
infant, “we do not baptise thee in the name seemed inspired by the most lively devo- 
of the Father and the Sou and the Holy tiou> ^ Waâ not ma^c up of superannuated 
Ghost.’’ I could quote Masonic Marriages men or Iiule boys—who are supposed, if 
where the nuptial pair make solemn prom- °-^» to have leisure; if young, to have 
ise to renounce “the confessional and the curiosity, an 1, therefore, sure t) be found 
superstitions of Catholic religion” amid in auch places—but of gentlemen in their 
the applauding beat of Masonic mallets riPe to0ht l,U8y yeer*, and of young 
and the triumphant flourish of Masonic men in all the flush of happiness. X ery 
swords. I could quote the horrid prépara- often a gentleman, with his hair just 
tion for the grave by which the brethren threaded with Silver, would be seen accom- 
vow neither ihem-eives to seek the priest panied by two tall sons, who walked be
at the last hour “nor to permit”—utter B^e h.im wit^ .a peculiar veneration and 
and unspeakable infamy of Satanic intol- affection, as if they had come in each 
erance—a dying and penitent brother to other’s company intentionally—the father 
return to God on the brink of eternity. to renew lbe consecration of himself to his 

The Secret of Masonry ! Who cares for youthful patron, to commend also to hk 
the trumpery pantomime of secrecy enac- care the sons who had been taught to walk 
ted in the lodges of inferior grades and in tue iame path of virtue as himself,

.,v v HPi ii ft’nnvKicn m i» laica ui ocean, xue miu wuu suu useful dupes ? Theirs is not the secret of under the same patronage ; and the sons,
wants to know why the Italian Masonic the great arch-brethren who sap and mine to obtain stiL more powerful graces as the 

continued. organs and leaders demand with such re- the altars of Europe, and its thrones as J^ars and temptations increased, by
“It is necessary to introduce the render lentless hatred the spoliation of the Pro- well, when they do not find it expedient securing the friendship of the Saint whose 

into the mine which was then being dug paganda in our day would be amply edi- to skulk bthind a show of temporal loy- prayers had preserved lue virtue of the 
under thrones as well as al tara by a band tied on the subject of his artless curiosity ally for the better prosecution of their j father they honore1 as much as they 
of revolutionists far more deep and act- by simply turning back to the eighteenth anti Chiistian designs. The Secret 0f ' ^ovetr Then came llcoming b>ys, not 
ive than the EmyclopedUts themselves; century record of the mission churches Masonry 1 It is tbe secret of Faustus ranging along by themselves, but holding 
revolutionists uganised in an association left without a ministering priest, of the Socinus. It i» the secret of Adam Weis- ! tbe ban^ °f a fata-r ur oiler brother. The 
composed of men of all countiies, of all mission schools left without a teacher, of haupt. It is the secret of Guiseppe Maz- "hole made a d me.-tic picture 
religions, of all lank s, bound together by the native races thrown back upon the It is the secret and the policy to touching, than a mere group at a table or
symbolical sigi s, engaged under the pen- aboriginal heathenism, while thousands have done with the Christian civilization, Preside, inasmuch as i; showed a oneness 
ally of an oath to guard inviolably the ami thousands of servants of God, loaded and to erect the new temple on the ruins of mind, of ideas, of tradition?, far 
secrit of their inner existence, holding with chains, fainting with starvation, were of the ancient church. vital than any fire.-.ide re-unions,
themselves to be equals though divided cast to rot in the dungeons of Pourbal and Here is an extract from the minute of | “XX e American?,” said Cornelia—as if 
into three classet Apprentices, < ouipan- DAranda amid the Irautic exultation of the lecture of “Brother Gaston” at the; fchehad spoken what.we have wiitten— 
ions, and .Masters, for that is what Free- all the X'oltairians and all the Brethren of meeting of the Grand Lodgeoftheso-| l.are.con^nua^.ybarP*r8ul)onollr^ome?-
masonry is. On the ev«- of the French the M) etic Tie. • called Scottish Rite of Paris on the 21st of j virtues springing fiom our domestic
Revolution Freemasonry had acquired an While X'ollairianisni was saddening and December, 1882 :— ! ways ■ X et how seldom do we see mothers
enormous development. It was spread sapping the society of France, and while “Mealing of December 21st. Brother and daughter.-, sayiag nothing of fathers
throughout the whole of Europe. It aided the Masonic lodges—burrowing in the Gaston, member of the Lodge, delivered i practicing their devotions to -
the meditative genius of Germany. I t edifice of the State like the teredo iu tbe a most interesting lecture on the subject, i 8ether preferring, instead, to go each one 
obscurely agitated France. It presented timbers of the st^ut ship it will gradually ‘God in the presence of science.’ . . . by himself, so soon as theperiod of infancy
every where the image of a society founded bring to the bottom—were spreading in Suace prevents us euteriug into details. | ^ ever! This visit to the room 
upon principle? contrary to those ot the every direction, a great organising genius The applause of the meeting frequently l 86elua. ^ a part
civil society. of evil had arisen in Germany. This was emphasised the words of the lecturer. . . exercises cf tue day; for we have

What a terrible confession! XX hat a Adam X\reishaupt, a Bavarian, who from Brother Gaston intends in a few days to seen ail these groups among those who
tremendous revelation ! It was Masonry meditating upon the spread of Ma-onry publish a work entitled ‘God, he is the communicated at the altar ot Saint Aloy- 

the mine under altars and around him, conceived the daring project Enemy,’ in which will be set forth the sius at some one of the Masses which have 
It was Masonry that presented of making himself master of its organisa- views he could only summarize in a lec- been going on ever since we entered the 

tion by indoctrinating it with his pantheist lure.” church. And this is merely a day of de-
philosophy, and subjecting it to his vowed It is the worshipful BrotherDumonchel ntl0,n, ’ U0 obll8atl01? laiti upon any one.
disciples. For yiars Wtishaupt pursued who thus reports the proceeding iu the 1iV Ilkc readlD8 6 caapter m some book 
this end. He first established the secret January number of the Bulletin Maconniov- ! of ^gend^, to watch thr^ tide moving so 
society of the Illuminist» or Illuminati, of the Grande Lodge Symbolique Ecossaise I reco]lectedly, wi.hout j ).-Le or hurry, to- 
signifying men who were enlightened by a for the year lb-82. | wards the ooor opening upon the stair-
higher knowledge then the vulgar herd, ln the same year, lSr-2, a great assembly 1 to the room, of the monastery.” 
ami gradually m.muated 1rs influence 0f Italian Fieemaeon.. iu the theatie of Tu'- It waa with a sigh that Cornelia turned 
among the lodger. He early divined that rin chanted together the fearful impiety of at last and knelt again before the altar of 
Masonry was npe for it, final develop. j06Ue Carducci’e Infernal Hyum to the the dear Saint of the day, to see still other
ment. A powerful section of the French uf Evil crowds pressing to partake of that Sacra-
Masons, in the eo called Convention of the , meut of Love which had so nourished the
Hauls, held at Lyons, encouraged him by Beho?d aSunThcOraï1”8’y° Pe°P ' pW which all admired and followed,
the practical adoption of his views. Luth- lfcueticent he pusses on his chariot, ot name, though at a Lmg distance. Fur the first 
eramsm had denied the authority of the Hosannah. O tiatan, hosannah. Great Rebel, time that mormne Cornelia’» mind was 
Church. Socinianiam, which is the Off. M“y ^8ePc™Ye^oThyee°Ur lnCenSe'm°um sufficiently disengaged to take in the 
spring uf Lutheranism, had denied the Thou hast conquered the .lehovah of the beauty of the altar itself. The va-t church 
Divinity of Christ, and Socinian Masonry priests." which stands only a little to one side of
had carried the denial into practical poli- And this is the Secret of Freemasonry, the gay Coreo, has-been frescoed by Padre 
tics which, while maintaining a vague And this is why 1’ope Leo XIH, renewing Pozzi, a desuit, who shows himself 
deism, implied the equal value of all and amplifying the warnings and censures ter of the perspective ; the whole ceiling 
creeds. Wtishaupt drew the legitimate of his predecessors, Clement XU, Bene- being seen perfectly from a circular stone 
deduction that "as all creeds were equally diet XlV, Pius VII, Lao XII, Pius VIII, in the middle of the church. The same 
true, they must be all equally faite, and the Gregory XVI,and Pius IX, and citing and Padre Pozzi furnished the designs for the 
Secret uf the higher knowledge which he adopting Saint Augustin’s celebrated Chapel of St. Aloysius. Its altar, erected 
communicated to his Illuminati, and which Image of the City of Satan which opposes at the expense of a prince of the Laucel- 
his adepts conveyed under the veil of fan- the City of God, hae solemnly declared lotti family, is of extraordinary tichnes- 
tastic rites, and under the penalty of horrid that modern Freemasonry is the City of being of lapis lerjuli— the blue of this ex- 
imprecatiuns to selected organs in the re- Satan. In the words of the Pontiff—" quiaite marble seeming to typify the love
gular lodges, was— "The ultimate purpose of the Masonic of Saint Aloysius for the Blessed Virgin.

“Religion is superstition. There is no sect is the utter overthrow of that whole Within this urn, as it is called, or the 
God. Naturels God, and reason is Na- religious and political order of the world body of the altar, repose the relics of our 
ture’o only priest. Men are the divine which the Christian teacher has produced, beloved Saint ; wmic, high above the 
and equal children of Nature. All means end the substitution of a new state of altar, on the wall which springs to meet 
are good to destroy superstition.” things in accordance with their ideas, of the lofty ceiling, is a representation in

Thousands had arrived at the same con- which the foundations and laws shall be relief, in choice marble, of the Saint in an 
elusion. All the disciples of all the Free- drawn from mere naturalism.” ecstacy of prayer. It is a full-length
thinkers had prepared the way. Mirabeau And this why, as Pope leo adds - life-size figure, clad in the habit of a no vie a
became its apostle in Fronce. The idea “There are many things like mysteries of the Society of Jesus, raised hy the fer- 
spread like wildfire, now that an organis- which it is the fixed rule to hide with ex- vor of his devotion above all the conditions 
ing mind had arisen. The official convo- treme care, not only from strangers, but of mortality, sustained by angels and his 
cation of the Duke of Brunswick, a high from very many members also; such as rapt soul conversing, not with angels or 
and venetablc Mason, and the secret in- their secret and final designs, the names saints, but with the Lord of angels and 
tluence of the Illuminist Chief gathered of the chief leaders, and certain secret and the Beatitude of the blessed. The meek- 
together at AVilhelmabud in 17b 1—three inner meetings, as well as their decisions, ness of the enraptured face can never be 
years after the death of Voltaire—a vast and the ways and means of currying them described, but once seen, it can never be 
convention of Masonic delegates from all out. This is, no doubt, the object of the forgotten. It forever hushes the sigl 
parts of the world, and the New Non- manifold difference among the members sentimental piety by inspiring a M 
Credo received the enthusiastic sanction as to right, office, and privilege—of the awe, as if the eyes beheld, verily, the face of 
of all the worshippers of the goddess of received distinction of orders and grades, Jesus in glory. The beauty of this youth- 
Reason and the Infinite Potentiality of and of that severe discipline which is main- ful face, too, is like the beauty of the 
Matter. The men of theory crowned the taiued, Candidates generally commanded angels, without a trace of mortal weak- 
work at Wilhclmsbad. It passed into the to promise—nay, with a special oath, to ness ; and the ecstasy Has all the vigor of 
hands of the men of action, when the sweat that they will never, to any per- the young eagle's (light toward the sun. 
sickle of the guillotine reaped its red son, at any time or in any way, make “Oh, who could not be devout before 
harvest on the Place of the Revolution; known the members, the passes, or the such visions of bliss !” sighed Cornelia, 
and when the possessions of the Church subjects discussed. Thus, with a fraud- “Vet it was devotion which inspired

nient external appearance, and a ith a these incentives to the devotion of peonle 
style of simulation which is always the like ourselves,” said her companion. “The 
same, the Freemasons, like the Manichees time was when Rome lacked all these in- 
of old, strive, as far as possible, to conceal spirations to piety, as we regard them, as 
themselves, and to atmit no witnesses much as our own"land, so bare of every- 
but their own members.” thing which touches or elevates the imag-

What an authoritative commentary ination. These wonders of religious art 
upon that saying of Benjamin Disraeli— aru the fruits of a devotion fed by com- 
who probably knew many things through rnunion with God, familiarity with the 
the cosmopolitan fraternity of the Jews— sweetand nourishing ceremonies of the Lit- 
“ I here are only two Powers in Europe to- urgy; moreover, by the practice of what 
day: the Church and the Secret Societies.” i the Church has always regarded as neces-

ilic Church of llally more. roach to corns' ) [Arthur M Fomter In Douahoe'* Maga
zine.]I I have knelt In great cathedral**, with their 

wondrous naves and aisles,
Whose fairy arches bleu J and Interlace, 

Where the sunlight on tne paintings like a 
ray of glory smiles,

And the hliadows seem to sanctify the

Uke echoes ot an

I I
■

Where th<tie organ s lunes, 
angel's trumpet roll,

Wafted down by seraph's wings from 
heaven's shore—

They are ntlahty and majestic, hut they 
not touch my soul 

Like the little white-washed 
hallymore.

Church of

Ah! modest little chapel, half-embowered in 
tlio trees.

Though the roof above its worshippers was

And the earth boro traces sometimes of the
congregat Ion's knees,

While they themsolrce 
toll and woe !

Milan, Cologne, Ht. Peter's-by the feel of
monsrehs trod— 

their 
love,

Never knew 
trustful 

Than asc 
more

Its priest was plain and simp'c, and he 
scorned to hide his brogue 

In accents that we might not understand, 
But there was not In the parish such a rene

gade or rogue 
As to think his words not heaven's own 

command !
He seemed our cares 

sorrows to divide,
And he never pa-sed the poorest peasant's

In sickness ho was with us. and In death 
•till by our side-

tiod be with you, Pallier Tom, of Bally- 

Thore'e «

were bent with

monumental genius and their

in their 
prayer* to 
ded to His

With

nllicence more
(Jod
throve Iron* Bally*

and troubles and our

THE SPECIES OF LIBERAL CATHO-
p'h h grcfMi graveyard behind II, and In 
dreams at night *1 see 

Each little modsst slab and grassy mound, 
For my geutle mother's sleeping 'nealh the 

withered rowan tree,
Aud a host of kindly neighbors lie around: 

The famine and the fever through our 
stricken country spread,

Desolation was about me sad and sore, 
had to cross the waters, In strange lands 
to seek my bread,

left my heart behind In Ballymore :

LU.

It was the fittin 
of a career henceforth

g prelude and opening 
forth devoted to one

prolonged attack,
Lie inventiveness, against the Catholic 
Church. Ecrasons l'infâme—Let Us Crush 
The Infamous Thing—was the perpetual 
exhortation of Voltaire to his correspon
dents and allies to destroy the 
Church. If the reader will 
a pre. eding chapter he will, see that Eug* 
lish Masonry had only been introduced 
into F'rance ten years previous to Voltaire’s 
importation of English sceptical phil
osophy.

Under X'oltaire aud around Voltaire 
laboured with furi ms zeal the entire array 
of conspirators whose grand work in the 
century, forerunning the elevation of a 
prostitute Goddess of Reason on the altar 
of Notre Dame, was the destruction of 
the vast J esuit missions not only in Europe 
but in America, in Asia, in Africa, in the 
pagan iales of ocean. The man who still 
wants to know why the Italian Masonic 
organs and leaders demand with such re
lentless hatred the spoliation of the Pro
paganda in our day would be amply edi
fied on the subject of his artless curiosity 
by simply turning back to the eighteenth 
century
left without a ministering priest, of the 
mission schools left without a teacher, of 
the native races thrown back upon the 
aboriginal heathenism, while thousands 
ami thousends of servants of God, liaded 
with chains, fainting with starvation, were 
cast to rot iu the dungeons of Pombal and 
D Aranda amid the Irautic exultation of

vaiied with inexhausti-
HO I

But 1

proud of our cathedrals—they are em
blems of our love 

ir ever mighty Benefactor shown; 
hen wealth and art and heauiy have 

been given from alovu 
devil should not have them as his

Their splendor has Inspired me—but amidst 
it all 1 prayed

(lod^ to grant me when life's weary work
HweoL rest beside my mother In the dear 

embracing shade
Of the little white-washed church of Bally-

rrespon- 
Catnolic 

look back to
Aud w!

The

man-

good 
It iaTHE SECRET OF FRKKMVSUXRV.

A Key nl Modern History.

SEIK.EAXT MOLLY Vil CHER.
t f the

Boston Pilot.
The l'*6;h anniversary of the battle of 

Monmouth Court House will be cele
brated on the 28th inst., by' the unveiling 
of a monument on the battle-field and 
suitable commemorative exercises.

The battle has an exceptional interest, 
both because it was the famous occasion 
on which XX’ashington forgot his austere 
dignity enough to swear roundly at the 
traitor or blunderer, history is hardly 
certain which, General Charles Lee, and 
because of the gallant episode which made 
“Molly Pitcher” the heroine of the Revol
ution.

Sir Henry Clinton, obey ing imperative 
orders, had evacuated Philadelphia, and 
>vas crossing New Jersey* in order to 
embark on the Raritan, when XX'ashington 
broke camp at Valley Forge and started 
iu pursuit. Lee, an Englishman who had 
resigned his position in the British Army 
in a fit of pique, had attained by good 
service in tne patriot ranks the highest 
position next to that of XVashington him
self. The evidence is pretty strong, how
ever, that during a temporary captivity in 
the British camp he fotmed plans for 
betraying the patriot cause, 
exchange XX'ashington, ignorant of this 
fact, retained him in his command and 
even gave him charge of the advance at 
Monmouth, which had been previously 
given to Lafayette.

By XX'ashington’s direction, he attacked 
the enemy’s rear, but soon ordered a 

notifying the commander- 
in-chief. XVashington’s first intimation of 
the disaster was when he met the disordered 
mass of fugitives on the road, lie 
promptly re-formed them, after freeing 
his mind, in language more vigorous than 
polite, to their unworthy leader, and pre
sently brought up the main army to 
the tide of battle.

During the prolonged engagement 
which followed, Molly Pitcher displayed 
her courage and patriotism. She was a 
young Irishwoman, of twenty-two, the 
wife of a cannonier, under “ 
Anthony” XVayne. A British shot killed 
her husband, and, as nobody was compe
tent to take his place, the captain of the 
battery ordered the piece away. Just 
then Molly, who had been carrying water 
to the hot aud weary artillery men from 
a spring near by, came on the scene. She 

her husband dead at hi i post, and 
heard the order for the removal of the 
gun. Dropping her pail of water, she 
sprang to the dead man’s side, and seizing 
the rammer from his cold hand, volun
teered to serve the gun in his place. Her 
offer was accepted, and the piece was not 
silent again while the battle lasted.

General Greene led the heroine into 
the presence of XX'ashington next morning, 
while the powder and grime of battle were 
yet on her young, brave face ; and the 
great Geaeral, with his noble courtesy, 
thanked the heroine, and then and there 
commissioned her “Sergeant Molly 
Pitcher,” of the Continental Army.

Be sure it was a striking scene, and one

that “dug 
thrones.”
for the imitation of its dupes and instru
ments “the image of a society founded 
upon piinciples contrary to those of the 
civil society.” And yet there are sapient 
Catholics who believe that the awful work 
of teiroiism and destruction which ravaged 
the civil'/Uion of Europe a hundred 
years ago had no suggestois, hail no inci
ters, and no agilatois, and that the dibits 
of honest reformers only failed through 
some accidental fatality or chance misfor
tune. The men who were “digging the 
mine under thrones ami altars” through
out Europe kept their secret well enough 
for their infernal purpose. But the secret 
is no longer undiscoverablc and undis
covered ; and we know that the successors 
of the oath bound “miners” of ITS!) 
still sapping and mining Chiistian altars 
in 1881.

On the eve of the French Revolution in 
1782 the Masonic lodge of “Candour” at 
Paris claimed in its encyclical letter of the 
31 at of May of that year that there were 
a nr 11 ion of sworn Masons in F’rance 
alone.
4. THE FINAL DEVELOPMENT.
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1 VOLTAIRE
AND WKISHAUl'T. THE CONVENTION OK
WILHELM8BAD AND THE CONVENTION OF
THE GAULS.
In sketching the tumsitional period of 

Masonry in the last chapter, I have been 
obliged to touch on matters which over
lap, stiictly speaking, the proper subjects 
of the chapter. Conversely, l am obliged 
to go back in dealing with X'oltaire upon 
a time which falls within the last period. 
ThiH difficulty arises from the essential 
nature of a time of transition. In the 
eighteenth century, especially, the practi
cal work of founding lodges, to which 
the Grand Lodge of Eogland devoted 
itself, went to a considerable extent side 
by side with the speculative advances of 
daring theorists and rationalists, who, 
each after his disposition, set himself to 
developing and cultivating what he had 
received from his English exemplars. The 
old Seciniau slip which had been set in 
English soil had taken root and stretched 
out powerful branches and long tendrils 
to the continent back again, and con
tinental cultivators in turn undertook to 
train and foster with added skill the in
creasing and vigorous growth.

Voltaire died in 1778. llis career of 
satanic sarcasm had lasted for half a cen
tury. By his own 
the admission of his 
ing his residence of three years in 172(i, 
1727, and 172s iu England, that lie 
became a Past-Master in the anti-Chris
tian Philosophy of which he was to be so 
mighty and unscrupulous an exponent. 
In the society of Bolingbroke the Deist, 
and Toland the Atheist, X'oltaire learned 
with avidity the precepts of showy scepti
cism and sneering infidelity which he was 
afterwards to pour like n deluge over

II retreat without
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:
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Mid

ha of 
isaful Would You Believe It.

Nature’s great remedy, Kidney-Wort, 
has cured many obstinate cases of piles. 
This most distressing malady generally 
arises from constipation and a bad con
dition of the bowels. Kidney-Wort acta 
at the same time as a cathartic and a heal
ing tonic, removes the cause, cures the dis
ease and promotes a healthy state of the 
affected organa. James F. Moyer, carri
age Man’fr, of Myerstown, Pa., testifies to 
tne great healing powers of lvidney-Wort, 
having been cured by it of a very bad 
of piles which for years had 
yield to any other remedy.

Great Fatality.
The ravages of Cholera Infantum and 

Summer Complaints among children is 
truly alarming. The most reliable cure 
is Dr. Fowler’s Wild Strawberry. Every 
bottle guaranteed to give satisfaction.

saw

repeated avowals, by 
admirers, it was dur-

were sc’z.ed bv the F’rench Republic; aud 
again, when the lying Liberalism of Spain 
and Portugal onliacatcd the property of 
a thousand convents; and again when the 
Mazziniane drove l’iua the Ninth to Gacta; 
and when Palmerston and Favour let 
loose the Garibaldiens on the march to the 
l’orta l’ia; and when the Gambcttist 
Jacobins, all sworn Masons, expelled the 
religious orders and decreed a law of 
Atheistic Kiucation for the Catholics of 
France.
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In fairest lauds ale 
The silence deepen 
Hale shadows tilt a 
And now a loop-hi 
Reveals the crescei 
Tbe ceaseless play 
Attunes Its music 
That, iu u-ollan nu 
Repeat a nightly v 
A youth alone, dis 
Walking with 
Is tilled with vlslo 
He sees the tiny etl 
In furtive efforts d 
Along the margin 
Impelled with hun 
To gain the near y< 
But soon, with sud 
Receding waters hi 
Exulting bear It I 

tide

frei

And on, and on. ai 
“How dost thou u

That haply for a tl 
Along tne river's 
The fragrant breai 

flower,
Till wildly seized

nupon
The headlong tide, 
The boundless dee
Thus muHed the > 

soul.
billon Is the v“Am

The sacred liâmes « 
Are oft-times quen 

burned.
Renown Is but th 
That oft resolves t< 
And love itself lnc< 
And sympathy a p 
Alas! should man 
A law like this? H 
From out the sei 

depth !"
And the waters sof
As If to praise the ? 
More soothing far
And cooling to his 
And they are very 
O, sweet Is life e’en 
Would spu 

from
The better wo 
And souls that moi 
Way which, thoug

pain,
Is ever surer mean 
Too oft devised by 
As dawn Is never d 
So faith Is ever In « 
Now flow the wate 

sigh the fragr 
The sound of pebbl 
Put the buma 

steps
Along the sil 
Hears naug 

before.
O, tiny po 
Whate’er 
Or likeness 

planted 
In the hu 
Till tides 
Bear one

rn It mo
rid In
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London Vi 
The Nationals 

N ewry on Sunda 
renpomt Road, t 
with by the < Iran; 
in a state of consi 
ing the day, as, i 
the intention to h 
stration was first 
men, of whom th 
the district, felt 
the letter addre: 
Lord Arthur Hi 
thought more tl 
would iu some 
appearance on Su 
as a matter of p 
large body of m 
were distributed i 
the town. Somt 
may prove intei 
trouble taken by i 
the peace. Th< 
Inniskilling Fusil 
the command of 1 
officers and seven 
pot at Armagh ; 
men of the 16Ü 
and Belfast; and 
of the Inniekillin 
killen, all under 
Bellamy. Of the 
forty men from 
Meath, thirty me 
from Fermanagh, 
forty men from J 
Kildare, and 
men from the Ph 
magistrates respo 
Mr. J. S. Macl 
M'Carthy, R. M., 
The patrolling oi 
ment of the m 
good deal of atte 
tinned crowded 
bands, gaily arr 
uniforms, pared 
fore the mcetinp 
;n any way.

Mr T. 1)
M. P., arrived 
o’clock, and shoi 
eion of several t! 
formed, and pro- 
On the motion c 
chair was taken 1 
expressed the pri 
he, as an Ult 
assembled so m? 
native province, 
their adhesion to 
They knew that 
of Ulster of all 
They knew well 
opposition that 
lugs had not beei 
even of the Ora; 
1 ‘range landlord 
slipping away fr 
with corrupt i 
would welcome : 
every Irishmar 
creed might be. 
for what had pa 
day coulld a flop 
Nationalists had 
did forgive (ch< 
tion would soon 
desired to send c 
who would star 
National party ( 

Mr. Craley, ' 
resolutions whic 

Mr. T. D. Sul 
the meeting spo 
gratulated then 
of their trium] 
important right 
could not be tal 
that great victo: 
land were du< 
courageous, an 
Newry. Thei 
surrender,” woi 
in which they x 
a faction in th 
a broad am 
freedom they 
and the freed' 
ireely accorde
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